Beliefs and attitudes of drug and alcohol clinicians when considering referral of Aboriginal clients to involuntary drug and alcohol treatment: A qualitative study
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Abstract

Introduction: Involuntary drug and alcohol treatment occurs in many countries and its role is often controversial. This can be a particular concern in relation to First Nations or other culturally distinct populations. This study explores beliefs and attitudes of drug and alcohol clinicians when considering referral of Aboriginal Australians to involuntary drug and alcohol treatment in New South Wales (NSW), Australia.

Methods: The Involuntary Drug and Alcohol Treatment program (IDAT) is legislated by the NSW Drug and Alcohol Treatment Act 2007. There are two IDAT units—in urban (Sydney, four beds) and regional NSW (Orange, eight beds). NSW Health drug and alcohol clinicians who had referred clients to IDAT between 2016 and 2018 were invited to participate in a semi-structured 1:1 interview. Eleven clinicians (n = 2, male) from six local health districts (urban through to remote) agreed to participate. A descriptive qualitative analysis of responses was conducted.

Results: Two key themes summarised the beliefs and attitudes that clinicians reported influencing them when considering referral of Aboriginal Australians to involuntary drug and alcohol treatment in NSW: (i) dilemma between saving someone’s life and being culturally safe; and (ii) need for holistic wrap-around care.

Discussion and Conclusions: Almost all clinicians were worried that being in IDAT would further erode their Aboriginal client’s autonomy and be retraumatising. Strategies are needed to support the involvement of Aboriginal-specific services in IDAT processes and ensure local support options for clients on discharge. Future research should examine the effectiveness, acceptability and feasibility of involuntary drug and alcohol treatment programs.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Alcohol and illicit drug use disorders contribute 6.7% to the burden of disease and injury experienced in Australia [1]. This burden increases in younger adults (aged 15–49 years) [2], in rural and remote communities, and in those with lower socio-economic status [1]. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (First Nations) Australians are disproportionately affected by the harms from alcohol and illicit drug use, with associated burden 3.1 and 4.2 times higher, respectively, than among their non-First Nations counterparts [1]. This is comparable to First Nations peoples in similarly colonised countries (e.g., Aotearoa New Zealand [3], Canada [4], United States [5]). For these First Nations peoples, experience of intergenerational trauma, and past or ongoing experience of discrimination, racism [6] and child removal policies can increase the risk of physical and mental health conditions, including substance use disorders [7].

In any setting, people with severe alcohol or other drug dependence are vulnerable, and may have multiple health conditions [8, 9]. Medically supported withdrawal may be required, along with comprehensive assessment, treatment and support (e.g., relapse prevention medicines, counseling, residential programs) [8]. A subset of individuals with severe substance use disorders are either unable or unwilling to seek treatment voluntarily [9]. In such complex cases, compulsory drug and alcohol treatment, where available, may be an option of ‘last resort’ [10].

Compulsory or involuntary drug and alcohol treatment programs are offered in over 80% of countries worldwide [11]. In some programs, referrals are invoked because of law-and-order concerns [12], such as those linked to the criminal justice system [13]. Other countries provide involuntary treatment that is initiated because of health concerns (and is typically connected to the health system). In this scenario, involuntary care is provided for under mental health or drug- and/or alcohol-related legislation [14].

In Australia, compulsory drug and alcohol treatment options, initiated because of health concerns, are provided for by legislation in three states: New South Wales (NSW), Victoria and Tasmania (Table 1). Program models vary Australia-wide [15–17]. As well as these three health-focused models, in the Northern Territory of Australia, a mandatory alcohol treatment program existed for several years where individuals were sent for treatment based on law-and-order concerns. However, that program was repealed in 2017 over concerns of lack of efficacy and excessive referrals of First Nations Australians compared with other Australians (97% vs. 3%; 2014–2015) [15].

### Table 1 Compulsory in-patient drug and alcohol treatment legislation in Australia (current/most recent in past 5 years)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>Legislation</th>
<th>Length of stay (up to)</th>
<th>Model used</th>
<th>Key features</th>
<th>Reviewed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales</td>
<td>Drug and Alcohol Treatment Act 2007</td>
<td>84 days</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>• 2 sites (urban; regional).</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• No charge.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>Severe Substance Dependence Treatment Act 2010</td>
<td>14 days</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>• 2 sites (urban).</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• No charge.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasmania</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Dependency Act 1968</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>• 4 sites (2 urban, 2 regional).</td>
<td>2012^c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• No charge.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Territory</td>
<td>Alcohol Mandatory Treatment Act 2013</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Criminal justice</td>
<td>• 3 sites^b (Darwin, Katherine, Alice Springs).</td>
<td>Repealed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Can be charged if abscond.^c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Treatment provider can recover costs.^d</td>
<td>1 September 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*There are no similar legislated options for compulsory treatment in Queensland or the Australian Capital Territory. Western Australia has a draft bill that was never enacted (Compulsory Treatment [Alcohol and Other Drugs] Bill 2016).

^bNhulunbuy and Tennant Creek were additional sites, which were later disbanded.

^cCharge for absconding was repealed in October 2014.

^dCosts can be recovered from the government for food, medicines, other consumables.

^eAt the time of writing, this Act was being repealed under the Alcohol and Drug Dependency Repeal Bill 2019.
Around the world, evidence on the effectiveness of involuntary drug and alcohol treatment is limited [18]. A recent systematic review found that 78% of included studies showed no significant impact of involuntary treatment on drug use or criminal recidivism compared with voluntary treatment [14]. Moreover, these studies are heterogeneous in design (e.g., prospective, longitudinal observational), program length (days to years) and location (inpatient vs. prison vs. outpatient) [14]. There are no existing randomised controlled trials and only limited evidence in case series based on small numbers of patients [18, 19]. In Australia (NSW), a study using a retrospective matched cohort found that both voluntary and involuntary drug and alcohol treatment were associated with reduced health service utilisation in the year following treatment, with no significant difference between the two groups [20]. In another NSW study, clinicians and some clients report clear benefits across a range of domains for some individuals with severe substance use disorders [17], and the program continues to operate.

Although the NSW Involuntary Drug and Alcohol Treatment program (IDAT) is open to all residents of the state, between 2016–2018, referrals of Aboriginal Australians to that program significantly decreased compared to referrals of non-First Nations Australians (data not published; personal communication with a recent IDAT medical director, Lee Nixon). Note, that the term ‘Aboriginal’ is used in this report to refer to First Nations Australians residing in NSW in accordance with direction from the Aboriginal Health and Medical Research Council of NSW [21], and because the majority of First Nations individuals in that state are Aboriginal rather than Torres Strait Islander. Despite this falling referral rate, over the same period the rate of alcohol-related hospitalisations among Aboriginal Australians in NSW was eight times higher than in their non-First Nations counterparts [22].

Previous studies have described the ethical dilemmas of providing involuntary treatment [23–25]. For example, clinicians may find referring individuals to involuntary care difficult because of the conflict between paternalism and promoting self-determination [26]. These issues are amplified in a First Nations context, given ongoing disempowerment, trauma and loss of culture, due to the forced removal of First Nations peoples from their land and often removal of their children [27–29]. However, to our knowledge, no previous studies have focused on beliefs and attitudes of clinicians when considering referrals of First Nations peoples to involuntary drug and alcohol treatment. Therefore, this study explores the beliefs and attitudes of drug and alcohol clinicians when considering the referral of Aboriginal Australians to IDAT in NSW, Australia.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Aboriginal leadership

This study was conceived and led by Lynette M. Bullen, a Wiradjuri woman with over 25 years of experience as a drug and alcohol clinician in remote, regional and urban NSW. An Aboriginal Advisory Committee (n = 6), with expertise in Aboriginal health, clinical workforce development and research, guided the study. This group consisted of Aboriginal leaders employed within NSW Health (n = 5) and a representative of the Aboriginal Corporation Drug and Alcohol Network (the body representing Aboriginal drug and alcohol workers in government and non-government sectors in NSW).

2.2 | Setting

2.2.1 | Involuntary drug and alcohol treatment program in NSW

IDAT in NSW is covered by legislation in the NSW Drug and Alcohol Treatment Act 2007 [30]. It provides medical treatment and respite as a last course of action for individuals with severe alcohol or other drug dependence [30]. There are two secure IDAT units for individuals who meet the essential criteria for admission—in urban (Sydney, four beds) and regional NSW (Orange, eight beds). There are four eligibility criteria for involuntary treatment: (i) the individual must have a severe substance use dependence; (ii) care or treatment of the individual is deemed necessary to protect that person from serious harm; (iii) refusal of treatment for substance use dependence but would likely benefit from receiving this treatment; and (iv) no other appropriate or less restrictive means are reasonably available.

Referrals to IDAT are made by government-run local health districts across NSW and (less commonly) from community-based medical practitioners (i.e., with no involvement from NSW Health). To enter an IDAT program, an initial 28-day ‘Dependency Certificate’ is required from one of two medical practitioners in NSW specially accredited to do this. This certificate is then presented to a magistrate within 7 days. An involuntary stay can be extended by up to an additional 56 days (total of 84 days) if a patient is identified as having a substance use-related brain injury.

2.2.2 | Participants

Drug and alcohol clinicians employed by NSW Health were invited to participate in the study if they had
referred an individual (Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal) to an IDAT Unit between September 2016 and December 2018. That study period was chosen to allow the findings of this study to relate to an independent evaluation conducted of IDAT over that same period [31].

2.2.3 | Recruitment

The lead investigator (LMB) works as a senior drug and alcohol clinician in an IDAT unit in NSW. To ensure participant comfort and openness in the interviews, an independent researcher (AM), with no role in the operations of IDAT, conducted recruitment (assisted by KMC and KSKL) and interviews in 2019. Lynette M. Bullen had no access to the names of clinicians invited to interview or to those who consented to take part.

Permission was sought from the medical director of each IDAT Unit to access the names of referring drug and alcohol clinicians who met the study criteria \((n = 54)\). Clinical nurse consultants in each IDAT unit then provided a list of potential interviewees (to AM). Eligible clinicians were emailed an invitation to take part in the study by a senior addiction medicine physician employed by NSW Health (KMC). Clinicians were asked to register their interest in participating by email or phone (with AM; \(n = 11\)). For those who did not respond \((n = 43)\), a follow-up invitation was emailed approximately 2 weeks later (by KMC). A final email was sent to non-responders \((n = 43)\) by an IDAT clinical nurse consultant approximately 1 week later again. No further contact was made after the third email.

2.2.4 | Data collection

Semi-structured interviews were conducted (by AM) with each clinician between October and November 2019 by secure NSW Health video conferencing. The interview schedule was organised into four domains, focusing on: (i) the clinician and where they worked; (ii) referring Aboriginal clients to IDAT; (iii) advantages and disadvantages of an involuntary treatment admission; and (iv) support to assist with admissions and discharges (Table 2). Interview questions were piloted with two NSW Health clinicians (a male Aboriginal mental health worker; a female clinical nurse consultant). Average interview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| About you and where you work | 1. What is your role designation?  
2. How long have you been employed in the drug and alcohol sector?  
3. Do you identify as being from an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background?  
4. What NSW Local Health District do you cover?  
5. Have you completed the Involuntary Treatment Liaison Officers’ training? |
| About referring Aboriginal clients to an Involuntary Drug and Alcohol Treatment Unit | 6. Can you please tell me about the last time you referred an Aboriginal person to IDAT?  
7. In what circumstances would you refer an Aboriginal person to IDAT?  
8. What would stop you from referring an Aboriginal person to IDAT?  
9. Can you tell me about a time when you were asked to refer an Aboriginal person to IDAT by their family member or friend? |
| Advantages and disadvantages of an involuntary treatment admission | 10. What do you see as the advantages of referring an Aboriginal person to IDAT?  
11. What do you see as the disadvantages of referring an Aboriginal person to IDAT? |
| Supports to assist with admissions and discharges | 12. What things would support you to refer an Aboriginal person to IDAT?  
13. How would you go about informing an Aboriginal person that you are preparing to refer them to IDAT?  
14. If you have previously referred a client to IDAT (and they were accepted into the program), when the client returned to their community, what supports were available to help them remain abstinent?  
15. What services/programs do you think are needed to support an Aboriginal person who has been discharged from IDAT?  
16. What do you think would help you to refer an Aboriginal person to IDAT? |

Abbreviation: IDAT, Involuntary Drug and Alcohol Treatment.
duration was 38 min (range: 19–61 min). Each interview was recorded and professionally transcribed.

2.2.5 | Data analysis

The analysis was conducted independently by two researchers (LMB, by hand; CZ, using NVivo version 12). Guidance was provided by K. S. Kylie Lee and Katherine M. Conigrave. A descriptive qualitative research study was conducted to offer a comprehensive summary of beliefs and attitudes of clinicians who have referred patients to IDAT. This approach allowed us to draw upon theories and methods across qualitative research [32]. The lens of naturalism was applied [33] to study this phenomenon in a manner free of artifice. We used conventional qualitative content analysis [34] and drew upon the constant comparison technique that is associated with Grounded Theory [35]. This involved independent inductive category coding by two researchers to describe and tabulate the data as per the study aims alongside a simultaneous comparison of experiences across all the transcripts. An analysis meeting was convened by video conference to discuss category coding and to compare and refine categories until consensus was reached on key themes and sub-themes (LMB, CZ, AD, KMC and KSKL). The informational contents of the data were then summarised in a manner that best fitted the data.

3 | RESULTS

Of the 54 clinicians who met the study criteria and were invited to participate, 11 agreed to take part (n = 2/11 male). For the remaining 43 clinicians, no response was received to any of the three invitations made. No clinician directly declined participation.

Of the clinicians who were interviewed, six local health districts across NSW were represented (urban through to remote; Table 3). No interviewees were Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander. Together, the interviewees had more than 220 years of clinical experience in the drug and alcohol sector. Just over half (n = 6/11) had referred an Aboriginal person to IDAT during that time. Nearly three-quarters of interviewees (n = 8/11) had completed Involuntary Treatment Liaison Officer (ITLO) training, which is non-mandatory training for clinicians on the process for referring clients to IDAT.

Two key themes summarised the beliefs and attitudes that clinicians reported influencing them when considering referral of Aboriginal Australians to involuntary drug and alcohol treatment in NSW: (i) dilemma between savings someone’s life and being culturally safe; and (ii) need for holistic wrap-around care. There were no differences noted between clinicians who had previously referred an Aboriginal client to IDAT versus those who had not, or those who had completed ITLO training or not (non-mandatory training for clinicians on the process for referring clients to IDAT).

3.1 | Dilemma between savings someone’s life and being culturally safe

Clinicians saw a tension between their goals to save someone’s life and practising in a culturally safe way. Clinicians used the term cultural safety in keeping with the following definition, or spoke about this concept without using the term:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>(n = 11)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographical locality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional, rural or remote</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years working in drug and alcohol sector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21+</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job titleb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical liaison</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical nurse consultant</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse practitioner, nurse unit manager</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relevant professional experiencec</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol: government onlyd</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol: government and non-governmente</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol and mental health</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Categories were collapsed to ensure anonymity of drug and alcohol clinicians who were interviewed.

n > 11, some clinicians have more than one job title.

n > 11, some clinicians have worked in a range of settings.

Includes prisoner health, corrections, involuntary drug and alcohol treatment.

Includes community-based outpatient, temporary accommodation.
‘Respecting the cultural identity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians to empower them in decision-making about their healthcare.’ [36]

Examples of culturally safe practice include: a bicultural approach to care provided by service staff, an individual being welcomed to the health facility; family involvement in service interactions; and understanding and empathy from service staff of cultural priorities, and of past or current traumas that might affect an individual’s interactions with an involuntary health service.

Nearly three-quarters of interviewees (n = 8/11) said they would make a referral for an Aboriginal person to IDAT as a ‘last resort’ (when all other options were exhausted). Of those interviewees who did not mention IDAT as a last resort (n = 3/11), one had not referred an Aboriginal client to IDAT and very few Aboriginal clients attended their service. For nearly all interviewees (n = 9/11), ethnicity did not play a role when making a referral:

‘I wouldn’t ever question their ethnicity or Aboriginal status as an option for sending them. For me, it’s just life or death decision, duty of care.’ (ID01)

‘I don’t want to be sort of like the reverse racism and think that because – how we’ve treated Aboriginal people, that they should never be involuntarily detained because of course sometimes that’s [a referral to IDAT is] in everybody’s interest.’ (ID10)

‘I think if they’ve met the criteria. I don’t really look whether they’re Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal. If they meet those requirements, then they need the service.’ (ID02)

However, at the same time, nearly all clinicians (n = 10/11; including those who had referred an Aboriginal client to IDAT, n = 6/11) were worried that a referral of an Aboriginal person could be culturally unsafe. This was linked to clinicians’ understanding of current and past experience of discrimination and racism by Aboriginal peoples, including from Australian government policies, such as child removal (‘Stolen Generation’):

‘We probably – by virtue of doing what we try to do [in relation to considering a referral to IDAT], we probably create more trauma.’ (ID06)

‘[...] the last thing we want to do is superimpose ideas that will bring back traumatic memories for people of white fellas just making decisions for [Aboriginal peoples]. I weigh up the clinical risk and the balance of probability that this person was on a fatal trajectory ... always wrestling with those two sides. If we do nothing, the person is probably going to die.’ (ID08)

‘[...] if the client is impacted on as part of the Stolen Generation ... you do have to tread a little bit differently [when considering a referral to IDAT].’ (ID04)

The requirement for a client to go ‘off country’ (i.e., away from traditional homelands) to attend IDAT was also viewed as culturally unsafe by half of the interviewees (n = 6/11; for clients not residing in Orange or northern Sydney):

‘Obviously, it is taking them out of country, but again, as a last resort, if you have to take someone out of country, you do, because you’ve already, obviously, tried on country in some form already, if you’re doing an IDAT referral.’ (ID01)

‘One of the concerns I have with referring some of the patients, Aboriginal patients, was taking them off country.’ (ID04)

In keeping with these concerns about taking clients ‘off country’, the location of the two IDAT units (in regional and urban NSW) was described as being too far away for many clients and their families (n = 8/11):

‘It definitely is a disadvantage for regional communities to try and visit, even call, like to have the credit – the money to be able to ring, to have a phone to ring if they’re on remote country.’ (ID01)

The physical layout of IDAT was also described as being restrictive or ‘sterile’ (n = 2/11):

‘They can’t get away from each other, there’s nowhere to have a quiet space.’ (ID02)

In relation to cultural supports available during an IDAT stay, more than half of the interviewees were unsure of what support was provided (n = 6/11). This knowledge was important to increase the comfort of their Aboriginal Australian clients and families in the lead up to going into an involuntary service:
‘I guess having an understanding of how the service equips itself for cultural competence, what kind of avenues there might be for either Aboriginal-specific health workers there, or people who will act as a kind of liaison to the service.’ (ID05)

‘... [it is so important to let the client and family know] what sort of cultural awareness they have [in IDAT]. ... is there an Aboriginal worker there? What sort of cultural support are they going to get?’ (ID01)

For two clinicians, strong reservations were voiced about using IDAT as a treatment option for Aboriginal Australians, due to the potential damage that could be caused to relationships between the referring clinician, client and their family:

‘I do have reservations because I think – I’m not sure of the model, if it actually makes enough of a difference and I think sometimes, it could set us back in terms of our engagement with people. You definitely don’t want to be the person or the service that takes people away.’ (ID09)

3.2 | Need for holistic ‘wrap-around’ care

The capacity of IDAT to provide comprehensive, multidisciplinary ‘wrap around’ care was seen as a significant advantage of making a referral for more than half of the clinicians interviewed (n = 6/11), especially given the multiple health conditions often experienced by their Aboriginal clients:

‘[Holistic and comprehensive care is] one of the selling factors I think for my clients.’ (ID01)

‘Yeah, the teams there, in my experience, they are very good at dealing with complex medical, social, psychological and psychiatric problems.’ (ID05)

‘If we got you a referral to [see someone] about your sore hip, which is half the reason you’re drinking because you’re in pain and you can talk to somebody about your early trauma – all in an integrated fashion.’ (ID08)

‘I’ve found, with Aboriginal clients, they’d have huge dental issues, so it was a really good opportunity to get all those things sorted as well.’ (ID02)

Nonetheless, a range of suggestions were made to enhance the ‘wrap-around’ care provided during and after referral to IDAT: (i) enhancing local service provider involvement in the referral process; (ii) ensuring appropriate client transport to IDAT; (iii) weekly case review meetings that are inclusive of the referring clinician; and (iv) more local aftercare options on discharge from IDAT.

3.2.1 | Enhancing local service provider involvement

Involvement of local Aboriginal services in the referral process was suggested by more than one-third of clinicians interviewed (n = 4/11):

‘It would be great to invite our Indigenous partners to that [ITLO] training. I think that would be a really big buy-in for referral in the future because they’ll understand the act, they’ll understand where we’re coming from, and they might even say you know, yes, this is a great thing or, no, we need to point our nose in a different direction for this patient.’ (ID03)

‘I’d like an Indigenous health worker that had spent some time [doing ITLO training] – perhaps even done IDAT training online. Somebody who could appreciate and analyse [the appropriateness of a referral], look, if we have to do this [make a referral] how could we make it better?’ (ID08)

These same interviewees (n = 4/11) perceived that Aboriginal-specific services or Aboriginal staff were reluctant to get involved. Reasons for this included, worries about being seen perceived to be colluding with government to ‘take someone away’ for involuntary care, and the flow-on effect that this could have on the client/clinician and client/family relationship, and on the clinician’s standing in the service provider sector and/or community (particularly in isolated communities):

‘... Tried to get the Aboriginal liaison officer that works at these sites to get involved ... [they] were happy to be involved – to initiate it but then drop back was considerable. Just couldn’t
get the buy in. So, I tried [again] ... But just couldn't get the buy in. Wasn't interested in at that point. I think it – not wanting to be seen to be involved with the [IDAT] program or possibly an incarceration-type program.' (ID04)

‘Obviously buy-in from the patients makes it easier and their family and the local services. The local Aboriginal services if they're involved with the patients, if they could be on the same page on the same treatment goals for the patients would be helpful. So, them being aware of IDAT and its value.’ (ID11)

3.2.2 | Appropriate client transport

Transport options to and from involuntary treatment were a major barrier mentioned by just over half of the interviewees (n = 6/11):

‘... we cannot transport them unless they agree to take sedative medication [for alcohol or benzodiazepine withdrawal].’ (ID04)

‘Well, if they're going to be discharged from [IDAT] it's again, we have to look at transport home. Are we able to broker for a family member to go down and meet them there to bring them back, or an Indigenous worker of some sort if that's what the patient wants?’ (ID03)

3.2.3 | Case review meetings

Involvement of the referring clinician in weekly clinical case reviews (during an IDAT stay) including discharge planning meetings, was suggested by interviewees to help provide more seamless care (n = 3/11):

‘I think it's good if you're part of the clinical review ... sometimes I was invited.’ (ID06)

3.2.4 | More local aftercare options on discharge from IDAT

At referral stage, clinicians are required to provide a detailed discharge plan that includes a range of aftercare options (e.g., housing, group work, 1:1 counselling, support from an addiction medicine specialist). However, nearly all of the interviewees described a lack of local aftercare options, particularly for their Aboriginal clients, which made it difficult to provide the detailed discharge plan required (n = 9/11):

‘... there's these barriers because they [IDAT] look at all that stuff [discharge plan] before they go in. You're got to be able to pretty much write what is their aftercare plan. If you don't have housing and various other people that are going to wrap services around them, sometimes it's difficult and they quite often baulk at some of those [referrals].’ (ID04)

‘It's really hard when they're returning back to the community because they're going back to the same environment [with little or no available aftercare support/care options], back to the same stresses. Quite often they'll just go back to drinking or using.’ (ID02)

In that same group of interviewees that mentioned a lack of local aftercare options, nearly three-quarters suggested that culturally-specific options were also needed (n = 8/11). This was more of an issue in isolated regions:

‘If you could actually have an Indigenous-specific drug and alcohol worker to cover certain areas ... keep connected with them and keep supporting them. Maybe some more Aboriginal-type groups [like men’s or women’s groups] that they can access to be supportive of each other.’ (ID02)

4 | DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study worldwide to examine the beliefs and attitudes of drug and alcohol clinicians when considering referral of First Nations peoples to involuntary drug and alcohol treatment. Some clinicians questioned their ability to make a difference for their Aboriginal clients because of limited aftercare options available on discharge from IDAT, and the perceived normalisation of drinking or drug use in the individuals’ home environment. However, the majority of clinicians recognised the likely benefits gained for clients from the highly specialised, comprehensive and multi-disciplinary care provided by this service. Despite the dilemmas for service providers, when faced with a ‘life or death’ decision related to a client’s substance use dependence, the client’s ethnicity itself was not perceived as a barrier to referral for the majority clinicians interviewed.
A key strength of the study is that it was led by an Aboriginal woman of the Wiradjuri nation (LMB) who is also a senior drug and alcohol clinician in NSW Health.

Almost all clinicians were worried that being forced to attend IDAT would further erode their client’s autonomy and be retraumatising [29]. This is especially relevant for Aboriginal Australian clients given their past and current experience of discriminatory policies [37, 38], and higher rates of imprisonment (of themselves or loved ones) [39]. These negative past experiences also likely place Aboriginal clients at greater risk of distressed or angry responses [40], as a result of being compelled to attend involuntary treatment.

While removing people from country was primarily seen by clinicians as a traumatic thing, there are cultural parallels to this, when enforced by First Nations Australian communities themselves. In one such community in remote Northern Territory, young people who were sniffing petrol were moved away from the community for a period of healing ‘on country’ [41]. While we could not find formal documentation of this type of community-driven approach being used for adults, anecdotally, in many parts of Australia, older relatives will tell an Aboriginal adult they must come away with them, to move away from substance-using associates or away from the supply of the substance.

Once in IDAT, having a more culturally appropriate and less ‘sterile’ environment was identified as important for Aboriginal Australian clients by a couple of clinicians [42]. It is likely to be particularly important for Aboriginal clients given the cultural connection to outdoor spaces and the land, and also because of history of lack of control when interacting with non-Indigenous services [43, 44].

Referrals are made to IDAT based on health needs [45] and treatment is offered based on a holistic approach. This differs from a crime prevention focus, as of the former Alcohol Mandatory Treatment Program in the Northern Territory [24]. While NSW’s IDAT clients are not free to discharge themselves, they have access to ‘gate leave’ once deemed to be sufficiently stable [45]. A similar program to the NSW IDAT operates in the state of Victoria. However, it offers a shorter stay (maximum duration 14 vs. 84 days) [10, 16]. The longer duration in NSW’s IDAT can allow more time for holistic care, such as neuro-psychiatric assessment, and linking to integrated aftercare, such as housing and disability support. This includes preparations for aftercare support to gain employment, education or training where appropriate, and other needs such as parenting support and building social connections. Previous studies have demonstrated the importance of care that is informed by the social determinants of health [46]. In addition to this, ensuring continuity of care with local services [47] during an IDAT stay could help support optimal outcomes for the client and their family on discharge.

A lack of available culturally appropriate aftercare options for Aboriginal clients was a limiting factor for the majority of clinicians when considering referral to IDAT. Limited availability of such programs or supports on discharge might mean that any gains made while in IDAT may not be built on when the client returns to the community (e.g., via culturally tailored mutual support groups [48], men’s or women’s groups [49], residential programs [50]). Addressing this limitation is especially challenging in the current climate of dwindling resources for Aboriginal drug and alcohol programs or services [51].

The holistic model of care offered by IDAT is designed to cater to individuals with the range of complex psychosocial and medical issues [31]; for example, a person with alcohol-related brain damage who cannot get to the point of stopping drinking, or a person with recurrent or prolonged stimulant-induced psychosis who cannot get their thoughts clear enough to decide if they want to stop or continue using methamphetamine. However, while referring clinicians (and local services who support the referral) saw the advantages of IDAT, some remained reluctant to refer Aboriginal clients because of potentially damaging impacts on their relationships with the client, their family, and the broader community. It is worth considering what mechanisms could be implemented to support these delicate relationships and to foster trust in local services [47], while still providing access to ‘last resort’ involuntary care if needed. Where appropriate, working with the client’s family in preparation for an IDAT referral could assist with understanding of the process and build, rather than detract from relationships between clinician and client.

Some clinicians highlighted that the low number of Aboriginal ITLOs in NSW could also be impeding awareness of IDAT in Aboriginal communities. They suggested that making this training available to the Aboriginal drug and alcohol workforce, in government and non-government sectors, could enhance awareness of IDAT in Aboriginal communities across NSW. However, this goal will be in tension with the reluctance of Aboriginal staff or organisations to be involved in a referral to IDAT, as reported by interviewees. Early discussions are underway in NSW Health to enable staff from Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services to participate in ITLO training. This could also provide an opportunity for Aboriginal service providers to have input into the suitability of IDAT for a range of contexts [47].

In any case, a stronger link with Aboriginal health services before and after an IDAT treatment episode would increase clinicians’ comfort when referring Aboriginal clients to IDAT. Regardless of staff efforts in
relation to cultural safety, the trauma some staff and Aboriginal clients feel, when a client is forced to attend treatment against their will, is likely to remain. Efforts to empower the person are likely to be particularly important for Aboriginal clients, given the history of disempowerment. For example, explaining their right to appeal to the magistrate, and asking about anything staff could provide for their travel to an IDAT unit, such as nicotine replacement therapy or food.

4.1 Implications

Findings from this study could inform policymakers in their efforts to enhance access to IDAT for Aboriginal clients. An opportunity exists for IDAT units to examine what could be done to increase cultural safety and comfort of IDAT facilities—particularly for clients who need to be ‘off country’ and away from family to attend one of the two units. Ongoing research is needed to examine effectiveness, acceptability and feasibility of involuntary drug and alcohol treatment offered in Australia [18]. Research is also required to understand the experiences and needs of Aboriginal peoples referred to IDAT, and of their families—to better tailor IDAT for their needs. Such studies should be led by Aboriginal researchers and communities and designed to suit diverse local contexts.

4.2 Limitations

Only 20% of clinicians who were invited agreed to take part in the study (n = 11/54). Clinicians who took part may have had different views from those who did not. Just over half of the clinicians who took part (n = 6/11) had referred an Aboriginal person to IDAT. As this study was concerned with reasons for referring or not referring an Aboriginal client, this balance was seen as useful. Eligible participants had to have made a referral to IDAT between 2016 and 2018. It is likely that some clinicians who were approached for interview no longer worked in their drug and alcohol role or for NSW Health. It is also possible that clinician perspectives of IDAT from referrals made in 2016–2018 may differ from those of clinicians who had referred more recently. The findings cannot be generalised to the experiences of other NSW Health clinicians or those interacting with other compulsory care programs across Australia or internationally.

5 CONCLUSION

This study describes the beliefs and attitudes of drug and alcohol clinicians when considering the referral of Aboriginal clients to involuntary drug and alcohol treatment in NSW. Most clinicians interviewed were concerned that such a referral could retraumatise Aboriginal clients. For clinicians who had referred Aboriginal clients to IDAT, the likely benefits outweighed these concerns. Strategies are needed to support greater involvement of Aboriginal-specific services in IDAT and to ensure adequate local culturally appropriate support options for clients on discharge. Future research should examine effectiveness, acceptability and feasibility of involuntary drug and alcohol programs for First Nations clients, including in similarly colonised countries.
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